
Tantric Awakening
A 6 MONTH PRIVATE MENTORSHIP 
With Holly Turiya | Tantric Intimacy Coach For Women

 

TAKE THE ROYAL ROAD 
TO THE THRONE OF YOUR BODY 

AND BECOME FULLY ALIVE



 
 

It's an honor to initiate you on your Tantric Awakening journey. I'm Holly Turiya,
Tantric Intimacy Coach for women. My mission is to live with deeply embodied

presence, truth, pleasure, and power and to guide the liberation 
of feminine leaders into their erotic aliveness.

 
You're here with a mission to inspire and impact many through your purpose. 

I'm here to support your mission by sharing the tools, practices, and teachings of
Tantra, empowering you to become powered by pleasure as you light up the world 

 with your love + service. Serving from overflow - this is the new paradigm way 
of the embodied feminine leader, and I'm honored to teach you how.

 
I'm here to help you gently release any + all things within your being that are out of
alignment and no longer true, so you can create space for all your desires to enter
your life. I'm here to teach you how to heal your body to feel unwavering peace +

trust, to embrace your sexuality as divine and holy, and to open your heart 
to receive the highest love. 

 
No more sacrificing yourself for your service. No more putting pleasure, rest, and
celebration at the bottom of the pile. It's time to let your feminine essence, and

primal sensual power become your new fuel source.
 

It's time to come fully alive.
Your Tantric Awakening awaits. 

Hello Wild one,

xo Holly Turiya



Tantric Awakening
THIS 6  MONTH MENTORSHIP INCLUDES

THREE 1.5hr RECLAMATION SESSIONS PER MONTH
These in person sessions are held at my Tantra Temple in Nosara Costa Rica. Each

session is a combination of transformational coaching, somatic healing, and energetic
clearing all served through the lens of Tantric + Taoist philosophy. 

Virtual sessions are also available.

CURATED RITUALS + PRACTICES + RESOURCES
The embodiment of your awakening happens in between sessions through your devotion

to your daily practices. Each week you'll receive Tantric + Taoist practices such as
meditation, breath, dance and self pleasure. These  tailored practices are conveniently

shared in an online dashboard, so your resources are all in one place. I'll also share my top
resources of books + podcasts to continue learning.

 

PRIVATE TEXT SUPPORT VIA TELEGRAM
During your journey, I'm just a text away to listen, support, and inspire you along your way.
Receive accountability for your practices, guidance navigating obstacles, upper limits, and

resistance, and celebration to honor your victories.  Practice speaking unscripted here.

PLUS...LOTS OF DELICIOUS VIP BONUSES
This VIP (Vibrating In Pleasure) journey includes 

exclusive experiences, immersin days, additional ceremonies + other 
spontaneous jungle delights. 



"Holly provides access to parts of ourselves we have yet to reach. This allowed me to
drop into my body + being, by telling my Womb story, and reclaim my feminine

essence. The transformation I've experienced is incredibly powerful."   Stephanie L.
 

"She brought together beautiful modalities to activate, align, and tune my body to help
me find clarity on what's been holding me back. She holds incredible space. 

Both cosmic and grounded. I felt deeply safe, held, and guided." Cam M.
 

“I’m so grateful to have completed the mentorship with Holly and thankful that I took
the leap of faith to invest in myself. I’m stronger, more aligned, and have had

tremendous personal growth. Holly's able to match the perfect words to my feelings
and show me a new perspective. She’s taught me that life isn’t either/or, but instead

can be a balance of all worlds. I’m so grateful to be
 more spiritually sovereign + rooted” Elizabeth P 

 
"Holly’s gentle + supportive guidance helped me reclaim parts of myself I didn’t even
realize I’d lost over the years. The way Holly has structured this mentorship gave me

time + space to dive deep into healing. She tailored rituals + practices for me to
support my process of letting go, identifying + rewriting patterns in my thinking, and
becoming more aligned with my true North. Holly deeply invested herself in helping
me through my journey and I’ve transformed in ways I never could have imagined.

Joining her for this mentorship was truly a blessing."  Leah N
 

"Holly is a modern day Priestess and Mistress Of Ceremony in embodiment +
empowered self care practice. Working with Holly has been a deep + profound

experience. She holds beautiful sacred space with absolute presence as she dances with
your dreams, visioning what's uniquely possible for you. It's been an honor to be guided

by her, and her grounded yet cosmic energy. She's simply magic."  Kat D

Client Love



 
"Holly is truly a master of space holding. I have been doing self-work for decades and it
is rare to find someone who can travel such depth and breadth with you. She's dynamic
and was able to weave together so many types of practices and techniques so that I got
the most powerful experience every time. I had a lot of things I was 'right on the edge'
of breaking through and Holly helped get me to the other side. I feel a huge up-level in
my self-worth, self-love, and general internal power. My boundaries have never been
more strong and loving, and my relationships and work life have taken serious leaps

ahead." Emily R.
 
 

"Holly lives + breathes this embodiment work! She's such an expander of how to
integrate these tools - which allowed me to deepen my connection to myself. How
much I love myself has completely transformed + shifted. I'm so aware of what my
body needs, and my period returned after being gone for years. I've never felt so

deeply held by a coach before!" Kristen W
 
 

"My life has gotten better in every way since we've started working together. I'm
owning my worth, and it's becoming unshakeable. I'm asking for what I want +

receiving it fully. The work we're doing on intimacy building has upgraded every part of
my life - business, finances, and cosmic sex. Thank you Holly!" L.L

 
 

"This work is beyond anything I've ever experienced. I'm changing everyday showing up
differently in every way. Thank you for encouraging me to

express my desires!" S.P.
 
 

Client Love



Tantric Awakening Investment
 
 

6 Months
 

$11K Paid In Full
 

or $2K Monthl
 

 
 

https://buy.stripe.com/8wM8x6fbtbcbfewdQU
https://buy.stripe.com/8wM8x6fbtbcbfewdQU
https://buy.stripe.com/00g28I0gz4NN8Q8149

